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ABSTRACT  
The purpose of this paper is to analyze after of business failure by addressing: how the developed new ventures and what was the 
effect of the previous failure on the decision the owner to embark on subsequent ventures. The authors resort to qualitative 
methods to understand the effect of business failure from the owner's perspective. Authors undertook a semi-structured interview 
to the owner mining industry. The data are collected via interviews, observations, and literature reviews. The participants of the 
study include the director and a second-generation successor from a mining industry in Indonesia. The selection of objects is 
based on a purposive sampling method with related selection based on accessibility between researchers and the research 
participants. The result of this study shows that the effect of previous failures decides the owner goes into another business, 
namely business investment. Experience teaches that the readiness of employees to run a business is important, if it is not ready, 
then the owner's involvement is needed. Succession that does not go well results in business failure.  
 
Keywords: Business failure, family business, learning from failure, succession.   

 
INTRODUCTION  
Every business has a life span that is depicted by its business life cycle. A business life cycle is normally defined by 
four stages; Introduction, Growth, Maturity and Decline. Most business life cycles will experience a slow introduce-
tion and growth stage, a short maturity stage and a rather quick decline stage (Titus, 2005). 
 
There are five principle factors which are the main factors of business success, namely corporate structure, financial 
structure, productivity, technological procedures and human resources. The authors found that previous failure 
impacted individuals strongly, being shaped by the individual‟s experience and age, and their perception of the 
blame for the failure (Ibrahim, Soufani, & Lam, 2001). 
 
A firm‟s ownership structure and its features are considered very important antecedents of firm growth (Shleifer & 
Vishny, 1997; Thomsen & Pedersen, 2000). Firm‟s ownership seems especially interesting within the context of 
Family Firm as their ownership structures are generally driven by the family principals‟ priorities. 
 
Growth is also important for family firms as it represents the outcome of strategies develop to more successfully 
seize opportunities in the market (Le Breton-Miller & Miller, 2008), give new employment opportunities to suc-
ceeding generations (Habbershon, Williams, & MacMillan, 2003). Therefore, growth is not only a measure of 
business success but also of the well-being of the family over time (Olson et al., 2003). Combination of family 
ownership structure and family ownership dynamics affects firm growth (Calabrò, Campopiano, & Basco, 2017). 
 
The majority of studies in business failure have focused on business rather than the owner of the business, while the 
entrepreneurs and the related factors are the most important factors in entrepreneurial process. The cases which have 
mostly attracted the attention of researchers are causes of business failure, patterns for failure prediction, and strategy 
for weak businesses, while the events occurred for company and its owner and manager were reviewed less than 
once (Stokes & Blackburn, 2002).  Unsuccessful entrepreneurs who experience failure in businesses, “strategy and 
investment” is an important factor, while successful entrepreneurs do not emphasize on this it.   
 
Some researchers did not consider succession or succession planning as a control. Since a succession event can be a 
pivotal moment that causes a change in the ownership structure (Sciascia, Mazzola, & Chirico, 2013), it might be 
relevant for future research to consider whether family owners are involved in the succession process to further 
understand the effects of the dynamics and conflicts among them on growth. 
 
The focus of the current study is to gain more insight into long-lived family businesses by studying a case study of a 
family business in Indonesia. This study aims to analyze after of business failure by addressing: how the developed 
new ventures and what was the effect of the previous failure on the decision the owner to embark on subsequent 
ventures. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
In general, many different terminologies are related to business failure, such as firm closure, entrepreneurial exit, 
dissolution, discontinuance, insolvency, organizational mortality, and bankruptcy (Cardozo & Borchert 2004). Typi-
cally, entrepreneurial failure is defined as the cease of an operation for financial reasons (Liao, Welsch, & Moutray, 
2008). 
 
Nonetheless, a failed business is the one which have to sell or liquidate in order to avoid losses or pay off the 
creditors, or the one which is unable to make a profitable go of the business (Gaskill, Van Auken, & Manning, 
1993). Pretorius (2009) reviewed the business failure definitions, and suggested a universal definition for the failure 
phenomenon: “a venture fails when it involuntarily becomes unable to attract new debt; consequently, it cannot 
continue to operate under the current ownership and management” (Pretorius, 2009).  
 
Managerial experience and financial management team are vital in determining the success or failure of a firm; a 
survey studying the causes of firm bankruptcy in Canada found that almost half of the firms in Canada go bankrupt 
due to internal problems caused by managerial inexperience and lack of knowledge and vision (Baldwin, Bian, 
Dupuy, & Gellatly, 2000). Management‟s motivation, qualities, and skills have an impact on the way a company is 

managed. The majority of previous studies on business failure have confirmed the effect of “lack of management 

skills” as the most important factor (Berryman, 1983; Gaskill et al., 1993; Baldwin et al., 2000; Tushabomwe-
Kazooba, 2006; Ooghe & De Prijcker, 2008).  
 
Although there is no universal definition of what succession is, the definition proposed by Beckhard and Burke 
(1983 in Handler, 1994) seems quite appropriate, namely: “the passing of the leadership baton from the founder-
owner to a successor who will either be a family member or a non-family member; that is, a „professional manager‟. 

However, succession is not just a step of passing the baton, but instead it is a process that develops over several 
stages that evolve over time and, in some cases, begin even before the successor enters the business (Handler, 1994). 
It should be noted that succession should not be viewed as an event that occurs with the sudden death of the founder. 
In fact, a succession results from effective planning soon after descendants enter the business (Ibrahim et al., 2001). 
The successors‟ perspective family business, the succession process has drawn the attention of researchers who have 

tried to identify those variables driving an effective succession. 
 
For instance, Dyer (1986) believes that the role of business, family and administration (and their cultural setting) are 
critical elements to the succession. The succession process encompasses a number of factors which are usually 
associated with both the predecessor and successor. Among these factors, quality, harmony of family relations, 
organizational culture and succession planning have been emphasized in relevant literature. After a qualitative study 
with 32 family businesses, Handler (1989) found that mutual respect and a common vision between the founder and 
successor are very important components of an effective succession. Several authors also stress the importance of 
personal and professional realization of family members (Dunn, 1995; Basly, 2007). 
 
RESEARCH METHOD  
To explore this issue, this study conducted a case study research, which aims to describe the state of the problem. 
According to Yin (2004), in Yin (2017), case study is an appropriate strategy to be implemented in a study when the 
research wants to answer  the "How" or "Why" of a problem and the research problem is directed to a series of 
contemporary processes or events (the focus of the research lies on a contemporary phenomena). The research 
participants  are a director and a second generation successor from a family business that works in the mining 
industry in Indonesia. 
 
The type of data used in this study is qualitative data. According to Kuncoro (2010), qualitative data is a set of data 
that cannot be measured with a numerical scale. The data was obtained from primary and secondary sources. 
According to Lofland (1984) in Moleong (2014), the primary data includes the words and actions from the real-life 
condition, while the rest acts as supporting data, such as documents and others. This research uses a purposive 
sampling method (purposely), where the data is only provided by the members of the chosen population in 
accordance with certain considerations (Sugiyono, 2014).  
 
According to Miles and Huberman in Sugiyono (2014), analyzing a qualitative data needs to be done in an  
interactive manners and lasted continuously; in result, the data is saturated. The data that will be analyzed includes:  
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1.  Reduction of data, which summarize, choose the main points, focuse on the important thing, and sought the 
theme and pattern; 

2.  Presentation of data, in the form of brief descriptions, charts, relationships between categories, flowcharts, and 
the like; and, 

3.  Conclusion or verification of conclusions based on the results. 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  
The analysis was conducted based on the result of interview evaluation with the resource person, which then 
compared the result of the interview from the resource person. Then, the interview between the participants will be 
further compared with the observation result and the literature study. 
 
The guideline research questions of the empirical work are How did the company close?  How did you manage to 
support them? Why did the company close?  What main lessons did you take from the failure?  How was the 
opinion of yourself affected by the experience? and Did your attitude towards risk change after the experience? The 
result of the research questions as follows Table 1. 
 
Table 1  
Interview with the Main Subject, Discussing about Ways to Analyze After of Business Failure by Addressing: How the 
Developed New Ventures and What Was the Effect of the Previous Failure on the Decision the Owner to Embark on 
Subsequent Ventures. 

Interviewee  Interview with the main subject Analysis  
 1.  "... The point is that if I was a professional at first, then indeed the 

professional time was made by the company. Well, the settings, my brother 
who wants to help my father, then only 5 years to help, my brother died.."  

2.  "...Well, that's a special logistics, just, after 25 years, the mining industry in 
2012 is like this, now we are introspection, in 2010 it was a good time we 
never looked at other businesses, because we did see a better focus right, 
even though at that time I also began to understand the concept of Warren 
Buffet, but maybe because of time, or maybe because of busyness, so we 
were stunned by the logistics business this. Well when the mine began to 
fall, it began to decline, we got the trial, our account receivable was 
enormous. So finally we go down. Not debt, but accounts receivable. " 

3.  "... So here it is, there is an expression in English that says "If parents build 
their own business, even though until they will die, they will not give the 
business to the legacy." 

4.  "... Yes, it was in the middle of the way, so I felt that there were 2 captain on 
one ship, that is, and my men had read about it. Now I am also a Padang 
person." 

5.  "... The "Padang" person, let alone his child, is still small, his son is already 
large, and is still a child. Now it's also a lesson for all of us as parents, we 
must realize that our age is our children are teenagers, our children are 
adults, and our children also have space where they can argue." 

6.  "... In 2013 my father died. Finally, I must be patient. Well, when we want 
to take off, unfortunately external condition is not as good as before.” 

7.  "... the director that I appointed, I have trusted him very much, and I have 
educated him. But at the end, when the company had a problem, it turned 
out that in my heart that if I saw him save a wound against me that had 
never been delivered, finally what he was going to escort me to change 
industry, instead he was the first to leave... Well, we jumped a little, what 
was even worse, after three months until four months, I got the news he 
joined with my other subordinates to make other similar companies. " 

8.  “...Finally I switched business by making my assets into a portfolio 

investment... portfolio investment does not require a lot of energy. Enough 
on a laptop, just one administration person, and 1 supervisor, already. So I 
am now only three people. And I say this, my liquid is even better than 
when I was active in the real sector.” 

-    Good legacy is the most 
important for successful 
succession. 

-    The owner of the business 
decision maker that 
facilitates the process of 
changing make another 
business to achieve success. 

-    Business failure can be 
caused by the owner of a 
business family. 

-    The combination of family 
ownership structure and 
family ownership dynamics 
affects firm growth. 

- The effect of the previous 
failure on the decision the 
owner to embark on 
subsequent ventures then 
success. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Interview transcript data with resource persons were processed. 
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Five propositions in this research as follows: 
P1:  Good legacy is the most important for successful succession. This finding is in line with a research by 

Habbershon et al. (2003); Olson et al. (2003). 
P2:  The owner of the business decision maker that facilitates the process of changing make another business to 

achieve success.This is consistent with the findings of Stokes and Blackburn (2002). 
P3:  Business failure can be caused by the owner of a business family. This is in accordance with Stokes and 

Blackburn (2002). 
P4:  The combination of family ownership structure and family ownership dynamics affects firm growth. This 

finding is in line with a research by Calabrò et al. (2017). 
P5:  The effect of the previous failure on the decision the owner to embark on subsequent ventures then success. 
 
Family business is something unique. Failure in the business family often occurs because the previous generation is 
not ready to give a relay to the next generation. The failure of a business is often caused by bad legacy. But the next 
generation can make the failure of the business a valuable lesson in the decision to switch business to achieve 
success. The most important finding in this study that distinguishes previous research is the effect of the previous 
failure on the owner's decision to embark on subsequent ventures and success. 
 
CONCLUSION  
The most important findings of the research are:  
The first Good legacy is the most important for successful succession. The second proposition shows that the owner 
of the business decision maker that facilitates the process of changing make another business to achieve success. 
The third proposition shows that Business failure can be caused by the owner of a business family. The fourth 
proposition shows that the combination of family ownership structure and family ownership dynamics affects firm 
growth. The last proposition shows that the effect of the previous failure on the decision the owner to embark on 
subsequent ventures then success. 
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